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Unquestionably, the IX international conference in Berlin June
7-11 was the largest of its kind. Some 15,000 participants, including
1500 members of the press corp, came together to review the struggle
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Berlin Conference:
Inside Articles Struggling to Save 9.5 million Lives

STILL SEARCHING FOR A BLUEPRINTAnthopology and 141WtAIDS

Prevention in Kenya 4 Norman Miller*
David 0. Nyarmwaya By all accomits the global response to HIV/AIDS falls far short of the need. Too

little is beingl done on prevention, on community-based care, on protecting and
HIV/AIDS Counseling in empowe, irig women, and on reducing economic inequity that triggers large hu-

the Developing World 5 man migration to heavily infected areas. This was the central message at the IX
Donald H. Balmer International Conference on AIDS held June 7-11 in Berlin. Much of the debate

focused on searching for elements in a global blueprint.
Italy: Injecting Drug Use 5 Answeri,,g his own question "what kind of a global response do we need; what

Giovanni Rerzza can we achieve," Michael Merson, of WHO, estimated that 9.5 million lives
could be saved before the year 2000 if a major effort at prevention is made.

Vaccine Watch 6 "We must i'aste no tine in scaling up those interventions that work. This means imnple-
David Hi-iymal 1enting , wt htride, a pncvrt'ioir package which should include the promotion and dis-

tribution of domnots; tie treatment of conventional STDs because of their role in
facilitating I (I V transmission; A IDS education in schools and through the ruiss media;

DEPARTMENTS promothiopi of condom use by prostitutes and their clients; maintenance of a safe blood
supplyf aod 'cedle exchange programmes for injecting drug users ... The best mix of in-

Editor's Report 2 terventi)ifi Unrest be adapfted for the lowal t ontexi rend adjusted to local const aints."
News Briefs 3 The seacdi for a blueprint is in fact the search for many blueprints that respond

News Digest 3 to regional diversity. One of the key lessons from Berlin is that few, if any, ge-
neric behavioral solutions cut across cultures. Sexual behavior is conditioned byAIDS Networks 7 ethnicity, ( n,-tom, language and social tradition.

Recent Publications 7 The cosis of prevention? Michael Merson calculates that a comprehensive pre-

Authors" Biographies 8 vention program in the developing world would cost some 2.5 billion (1990 dol-lars) a \ear. IIle compelling argument to find this money rests first on theConference Calendar 8 incalculabh, importance of diminished human suffering. Further arguments cen-
ter on the fact that the epidemic is increasingly striking the young, potentially

INFOLD the most po)ductive members of their societies. A long term saving of some 90
billion, in direct and indirect costs, is also at stake by WHO calculations.

Johns Hopkins University One figmr,, the WHO did not provide is the costs of such prevention blueprints

on an irndividtial basis. If Mike Merson's calculations are at all accurate, the 9.5
million live, would be saved at a cost of $264 each.

SUPPLEMENT
THIS ISSUE: WHO Estimates (June 1993)

HIV/AIDS in the Global I IIV infected adults, worldwide 13,000,000hMilitarh I Ilk' infected children, worldwide L1W 1
iT "otal I IIV infected 14,000,000

All )' cases, worldwide 2,500,000
lIn ,,ase in AIDS cases in one year 500,0(0
Fuinds; needed for prevention, per year $2.5 billion

Author's biographies on page 8.
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Intemonfforial Advisory BoardEdtrsRp t
Diniosthenis Agraficotis Greece The Berlin Bazar
Dennis Altmani Australia

ZviarBebbtw aih Kuwait Unquestionably the IX international conference in Berlin June 7-11 was the
Zvirlostacere Ptrer largest oif its kind. Some 15,0X) participants, including 1500 members of theMarulo Cambel Peruo press corp, came together to review the struggle against HIV and AIDS. No
Alfred Chingono Zimbabwe break-thioughs were announced and no startling discoveries seized the
Eduardo Cortez* Brzl headlines. IThere was some sense of scientific advance in fighting opportu-
Anthony Coxon U.K. nistic disvas;es and in understanding the life cycle and biology of HIV, but
Susan Pick de Weiss Mexico) overall Brl~in was a "business as usual" enterprise.
Ousamane DIOUP Senegal
Enrique G~arcia Huete spain The meet ing brought together an enormous assortment of interests including
Leon Roberto Gindin Argenina academic analysts and biomedical researchers, program managers, project
Henning Jensen costa Rtica directors, writers, and activists. Drug and pharmaceutical representatives, in-
M. E. Khan India terest group managers, book exhibitors, and professional protestors comn-
William Lyarly U.S.A. bined to create the atmosphere of a gigantic bazar. Berlin gave us proof, if we
Jonathan Mahn US9A. needed it, that AIDS has become a very big business.
Michael Metson W. H.O.
Eustace P.Y. Muhondwa Tanzania What were the new themes; what is the status of the key issues according to
Tsunetsugu Munakata Japan. coverage in Berlin?
David 0. Nyamwaya Kenya
Namuli Nyonyintono Uganda New Ismues (very few) civil-military cooperation in HIV prevention; pre-
Daniel S. Obikeze N~1 a vention poliy criticism, issues surround hemophiliac transmission, long
Philista Onyailgo knya term survival issues.
Elizabeth Reid Australia
Giovanni Renza Italy Established issues gaining prominence: TB, gay and lesbian care, manda-
Kong-Kyun Ro Korea tory testing and quarantine. Aids in the work place, economic impact of
Allan Ronald Canada 1-J1IVA IDS?, spermicide with antiviral capacities to protect women
Rened Sabatler Canada
logo Santos Lucas Portugal. Issues holding their own: Modeling and forecasting, womens' issues, vac-
Jocobo Sthifter costa Rica cine development, geographic distribution and migration, risk in health
Werasit Sittiral Thuiltand care settings, drug use and HIV, mother-child transmission.
Alfred Spirit #rence
Frants StaugArd Denmark Declining isues: Human rights, care in developing countries, Haiti
Claudio Struchine.. Brazil
Rob A.P. Tietnian Netherlands
C. Fordham vont R4eyn U.S.A. There was a further sense in Berlin that the old messages, as tedious as they
Joe Weeramuinda Sri tanka had become, still had to be underscored. "Condoms can be effective", "We
Richard Wilson Canada must protect the teenagers", "Education is the only vaccine" were the re-
'nominated, wnof onwid peated refrains oif the struggle.

Coopeahttn Institutions Norman Miller
United Nations Development Programme

Johns Hopkins University

Normat:N. Miller

Mdib~g Editor Viepin 'lts andl information published in this bulletin are the responsibility of
Kathy Cad~ow Pirsonnet (lit' .u'tlmrs and not m-cessarily those of the cooperating organizations.
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NEWS DIGESTS NEWS BRIEFS
w India's Anti-AIDS Policies G(AMBIA: A study of the ettects of post-test coun-

India's National AIDS Committee decided in March that, in the seling on condom use 1110ng prostitutes in the

interest of protecting the confidentiality of l-tIV-infected people, ( amnbia found that overall, it had no effect. Scarce
AIDS will not be a notifiable disease. In order to deal with the resources should be directed to providing con-

shift toward drug injection (in Manipur, 54% of IDUs are found doms in bars rather thao in providing counseling.
to be infected), the committee decided that the emphasis must be IIPickeringetal.,A IDS 7(2);271. 1993)
on prevention of drug injection rather than on needle-exchange JAPAN: A citizen group in Osaka who helped or-
programs. [Lancet, 341(8846); p.684,19931 ganize a theme bar around AIDS prevention mes-

W Religious Politics in Spain Threaten Condom-promotion sages including "safe sex is hot sex" dismissed
The high court in Spain declared illegala government campaign local criticism and said it would give 10% of the
for preventing STDs and unplanned pregnancies. There was profits to people with IiIV and AIDS. [Japan Tiues

strong opposition from religious groups to the condom- 14-3-931
promotion slogan, stating it encouraged free sexual relations
among youth. The court agreed that truth-in-advertising had pvRUSSIA: In April, President Bworis Yeltsin ap-
been violated, noting that abstinence and mutual fidelity is the proved the repeal of a law whi,:h made male homo-
only way to completely eliminate STDs, and that condoms are sexuality a crime, punishable by up to 5 years in
not the safest method for preventing pregnancy. The ruling is prison. Epidemiologists and gay activists laud the
likely to hinder subsequent condom-promotion campaigns. repeal, stating that gays will now feel freer to be[L~ancet 341(8848):817.] tested for HIV and request treatment. The unumber

8f anonymous sexual partners is also expected to
W HIV and Breast Feeding in Developing Countries decrease, now that openly gay relationships will

The anti-infective properties of breast milk appear to protec notbedeemedcriminalactivity.
both HIV-infected and uninfected infants of HIV-infected moth-
ers against gastrointestinal and respiratory illnesses. In addi- cTANZANIA: The World Bayb k calculates the
tion, according to a study by the Italian National Registry of economy of Tanzania may be 25% smaller in 2010
AIDS, breast-fed children who are HIV-positive have a slower Conference News, June 9, p. 2)
progression to AIDS. However, given the estimated risk of trans-
mission from a postnatally infected mother of 29%, Wt tO's ad-
vice to discourage HIV-1 infected women from breastfeeding THAILAND: The tourist industry is beiig ad-
where a safe alternative exists should be followed. (Mok J., Lan- 4ersely affcted by anti-AIsuS campaigns, and isetl, 341(8850); p. 930, 1993.] asking that such campaigns be curtailed. Funding

tor prevention efforts is likely to be affected. (Br.

* Canada's AIDS Strategy: A led I. 304(6837):1264. 19931

The Minister of Canada's National Health and Welfare an- US: "Ily/AIDS will disappear,' not because, like
nounced the2nd phaseof theCanadian National AIDS Strategy, -sa it has b e d, b
highlighting the following directions: .nlolpox, it has been elimicated, but because those

"* Enhancing partnerships, improving health promotion who continue to be s ffected by it are socially ifm isi-

for people living with HIV/AIDS; hie, beyond the sight and attention of the majority
"* Creating supportive social environments; population." [National Research Council, The So-
"* Promotingand sustaining healthy behaviors; ial fmipact oJAIDS., 199.31
"* Recognizing HIV disease as a chronic and progressive

disease.
"• Emphasizing financial accountability and enhanced . Berin Quotes

program evaluation. "Are interventions effective in preventing IIIV
Fundingof $211 million was allocated over the next five years. intections? Yes. Are current interventions having

* Easing the transition forAIDS orphans an impacI t epiemic? No!" .....
The needs of AIDS orphans are being addressed by a number of .............. Fainly Health International
social service agencies in the United States. The Families' and
Children's AIDS Network in Chicago and tho Child Welfare Ad- "It's time to stop doing what doesn't work. Ac-
ministration of New York are two agencies that work to identify ceptthat the ibest way'to ger uninfected people to
prospective foster and adoptive parents before children are or- stay u •ninfect is to wake them allies. Do-not al-
phaned by their parent's death from AIDS. With the assistance ienate OWwth coon and threats of testing.
of supportive services, including legal counseling, the two fami-
lies work together to ensure both an eased transition from family -Michael Merson,
to family as well as the provision of a permanent home for the World Health Org•nization
children. U. Ainer. Med. Assoc. Vol 269 (15) p. 1942; 19931 pizat i. n
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New Ways of Cooperation

Anthropology and HIV/AIDS Prevention in Kenya
David 0. Nyamwaya

Traditionally, anthropology has not been employed in The communication strategies were developed with much
programs aimed at changing human health behaxior, since input from the truck-driver community. Informal inter-
conventional anthropology usually requires long periods of views were used to discuss individual perceptions, fears,
fieldwork with analysis of collected data taking equally and concerns. Focus group discussion identified highly fo-
long periods. Such anthropology would not be relevant to cused statements current in the community. Strategies used
HIV/AIDS education which requires approaches leading to for promoting HIV/AIDS prevention were largely interper-
fairly rapid cognitive and behavioral changes. In Africa, an- sonal. Peer educators received training regarding the mes-
thropology has been viewed with much suspicion by (level- sages, communication skills and record keeping. Focus
opment workers because of its use in the pacification of group discussions were used to test messages before mass
various communities during the pre-independence era. It is dissemination.
only recently that anthropology has entered the curricula ofa number of universities in Eastern Africa. This introduc- The initial investigation also determined that a number of
tas lumedta of ativersities inEastudern Abouta. tiscipinenot factors, such as having sex with multiple partners, non-uselion has led to academicattitude about the discipline not of condoms, and self treatment for STDs, facilitated STD/only by the academicians but also by the development ex- HIV transmission. HIV/AIDS was regarded as an invisibledisease, affecting foreigners and other strangers. Individuals

Within the past It 0years, and more recently in response to regarded themselves safe from infection if they had sex only
the HIV/AIDS epidemic, anthropologists, clinicians and with people they knew. The disease was also believed to be
public health specialists have been working on the develop- harbored in thin/slim women; plump women were believed
ment of a condensed form of anthropology tobe freeof thedisease.
to improve the performance of health and "The result Using RAP techniques and focus group
nutrition programs.The condensed form of discussions, a number of positive AIDS-
anthropology known as Rapid Assessment encouraging. T 'e prevention messages were developed and
Procedures (RAP) involves the use of basic t c•M1
anthropological techniques such as infor- trucker' ciy shared among members of the truck driver
mal and formal interviews, conversation, can now discuss community. Messages instilling fear were

questionaires partiin osifted out. The messages included the needquestionnaires, participant observation, AIDS openly.' to use condoms, seek early treatment forand focus group discussions. " STDs, and reduce the number of sexual

The RAP techniques are used comple- partners. The latter was de-emphasized
mentarily with a process known as triangulation, which in- because of its lack of practicality; most members of the sub-
volves the use of two or more methods to address a single culture are away from their regular spouses and therefore
research issue. Triangulation enables a RAP researcher to tend to engage in sex with other partners. In any case, the
establish high levels of validity and reliability, hoth of drivers tended to have several "regular" partners who were
which have proven elusive in conventional anthropology, regarded not as prostitutes but as "wives."

RAP was established in East Africa in 1989 during a work- The results are encouraging. The community can now dis-
shop for researchers and health workers involved in AIDS cuss AIDS openly. Condom use has increased. Truck drivers
prevention. A group of five social and health ;cientists and their associates seek early treatment for STDs. Commu-
based at the African Medical and Research Fouindation nities within the various truck stop points and areas sur-
(AMREF) participat,,d in the training. The group has since rounding the stop points have started discussing and
developed a number of I IIV/AIDS prevention activities us- planning STD/AIDS prevention programs.
ing the RAP approach. One such an activity is the education Conclusions
for STD/AIDS prevention project for long distance truck RAP, a condensed form of anthropology, is being used to
drivers. address a specific sub-culture regarding STD/AIDS preven-

Research Using RAP: Trick Drivers tion. Originally, the project was to be targeted solely at the
RAP has proven an effective tool for addressing STD/ truck drivers; this focus was broadened because of the exis-

AIDS prevention among long distance truck drivers operat- tence of a sub-culture involving people other than the driv-
ing on the Mombasa-Nairobi-Uganda highway. Before im- ers. The objective of the program was not just to give people
plementing interventions, P, \P was used to identify the information but to encourage behavior change. Anthropo-
social and cultural characteristics of the truck drivers, Using logical techniques facilitated discussion on behavior change.
informal interviews, conversation and observations, AM- Focus was placed on all members of a sub-culture, not just
REF discovered that the truck drivers, their assistant-, petrol on the truck drivers.
station attendants, commercial sex workers and restaurant The project used non-medical people to plan and implement
and lodging workers along the highway comprised a closely a program. Clinicians were involved in the determination of
knit sub-culture with normative attitudes and behavior. tum to poge 8



HIVAIDS Prevention in Africa
Lessons and Legacies

HAPA from the
GRANTS
PROGRAM HAPA Grants Program

The IIAPA Grants Program The HAPA Support Program
of the people in the world infected The HAPA grants program was one of A.I.D.'s

Nearly 70%HoV the virus t n the world in sub- first efforts at large-scale funding of NGOs to un-wvith HtIV, the virus that causes AIDS, live in sub- dertake HI V/AIDS prevention. A technical support

Saharan Africa. In May 1993, it was estimated that d er t , e ntion. AtechnsuHort
over eight million people in this region were IllV mponent, established at The Johns Hopkins
positive. Slowing• the spread of HIV/AIDS in AtC- School of Hygiene and Public Health, was seen aspostica aSoveng toe a om undertakin an important element of the Africa Bureau's ap-rica has proven to be a complex undertaking. proach, since it providing a link between A.I.D.Changing behavior, which remains the major op- and the PVO projects that would otherwise have
tion for HIV prevention, is extremely difficult. It is been difficult to maintain.
clear that all sectors of society, including both gov-
ernments and nongovernmental organizations The primary role of the HAPA Support Program
(NGOs), must be involved in developing re- was to assist the HAPA grantees in the develop-
sponses to the crisis. NGOs have demonstrated ment, implementation, monitoring and evaluation
ample experience in carrying out health and de- of appropriate and effective community-based in-
velopment programs at the community level- a crit- tervention strategies for HIV/AIDS prevention. In
ically important component of strategies aimed at addition, regional African workshops enabled the
slowing the spread of this infection, therefore, in- HAPA Support Program to facilitate communica-
volves enlisting NGOs in the response to the glo- tion between HAPA grantees and other organiza-
bal pandemic. tions working on HIV/AIDS prevention. A

From 1989 through 1992, the HIV/AIDS Pre- technical advisory group reviewed project reports
vention in Africa (ItAPA) project of the Bureau for and provided guidance to the Support Program on
Africa, United States Agency for International the development of technical standards for the
Development (A.I.D.), provided grants to five projects.

U.S.-based private voluntary non-governmental or-
ganizations (PVOs), and one university, to conduct Lessons Learned from the HAPA Grants
nine HIV/AIDS prevention projects in sub-Saharan Program
Africa. The projects were: Save the Children, in The HAPA experience demonstrated that many di-
Zimbabwe and Cameroon, World Vision Relief and verse program skills are required to develop and
Development, in Zimbabwe and Kenya; CARE, in implement effective HIV/AIDS prevention activ-
Rwanda; Project HOPE, in Malawi and Swaziland; ities. The following recommendations are pre-
World Learning (founded as the Experiment in In- sented to assist PVOs, NGOs, and their funders to
temational Living) in Uganda; and The Johns Hop- most effectively respond to the HIV/AIDS
kins University School of Hygiene and Public pandemic.
Health, Department of Epidemiology, in Malawi.
Grant recipients focused their projects on education I. A technical support component Is an im-
and motivation for behavior change, integrating portant part of any HIV/AIDS grants pro-
those activities into ongoing health and develop- gram for NGOs or PVOs. The specialized
ment programs. The grants were meant to provide expertise required in the response to HIV/AIDS
"seed money" to help the recipient groups establish often goes beyond individual PVO and NGO
technical expertise in HIV/AIDS prevention, capacity. This situation is due less to limitations



of these organizations than to the overwhelmin-g field staff, 2) use interactive, participatory ap-
demands of the task of responding to HIV/AII)S. proaches to become familiar with the aims,
and the relative lack of international experience and needs and constraints of the project, and 3)
effective models dealing with the problem. Fuuc- work with staff to identify the need for
tions of a technical support program for HIV/ changes or modifications.
AIDS prevention proiects should include at least
the following: d. Providing special assistance with mon-

itoring and evaluation. Issues related to
a. Serving as a technical resource to the pro- levels and types of objectives and indicators

jects by arranging or providing individual expected by the grants program need to be
technical assistance. In addition, a technical discussed and clarified at the outset. Al-
support program should review, condense though specific decisions may depend on the
and make available useful current findings in overall purpose of the grants program, the
HIV/AIDS research and programs, and HAPA experience indicated that process and
communicate this information to the field output evaluation should be stressed, since
projects. they represent a realistic level of monitoring

for most PVOs and NGOs.
b. Facilitating networking and communica-

tion of project staff with other projects and e. Training staff in the gathering and use of
individuals working on similar prevention qualitative and quantitative data to assist
programs. Maintaining contact with others with planning and evaluation. This is an
involved in the response to HIV/AIDS is important area of technical assistance that
one of the most important ways that PVO needs special emphasis in most new HIV/
staff can both learn how to maximize the ef- AIDS projects. PVOs planning HIV/AIDS
fectiveness of their activities and maintain activities need to use both qualitative and
morale. Regional workshops can be an ex- quantitative methods of gathering in-
tremely valuable mechanism to facilitate formation about the populations they plan to
communication. reach.

c. Providing intensive guidance In the de- 2. PVOINGO projects responding to HIV/
velopment or project interventions very AIDS are likely to require more In-
early in project life. Important aspects of the dividualized external technical assistance
guidance process are for support program than might be anticipated based on ex-
staff to I) develop rapport and trust with perience with other health and development

programs. The sexual transmission of HIV is
IB'e Informed, About ,,i" a sensitive topic that may necessitate special

training for project staff to help them become

,-_ _comfortable with discussing issues related to
sexuality. The development of skills such as

WA,•3 oF s'ei1D,o.6 counseling, producing effective educational ma-
1W 'VIQus terials, and monitoring and evaluation of these

new activities may require specialized as-
S. ,sistance often not available within the

organizations.
BLOODt 3. A PVOINGO grants program should de-

"-E SWAT,, WG~n velop technical reporting requirements in
collaboration with the grantees. The grants
program should clearly justify the purposes of
any required reports, and provide specific, time-
ly feedback on all reports that are submitted.

4. A technical advisory group (TAG) for PVO/
INGO grants programs is potentially very

Smte..,N h.,O,. Eh, AIDS I[oI, duiun and STApGn (sot,¢ 
bcops•d fe

pm,r ... vP,,,jeiOu SaoodE/s . r.%,ý,,, ....... useful. The TA G should be com posed of re-



spected and technically competent individuals built up, and the increased linkages that are
who are able and willing to take an active role in made with community groupb and iiational
assisting the support program to provide over- organizations. Projects of less than three years
sight of the projects and technical reviews of duration are not recommended because of the
project reports. Diversity of disciplines, ex- substantial time required for planning, imple-
perience, and affiliations of TAG members is menting and evaluating a new area ol'fefort.
highly recommended.

e. International PVOs should be encouraged
5. Lessons learned in the course of a grants to have active and formal links with

program should be shared on an ongoing indigenous organizations, whether they be
basis. Some of the key programmatic lessons NGOs or an appropriate unit within local or
learned through the HAPA field projects national government. Such linkages are not
include:

a. Projects responding to HIV/AIDS should
confine their initial efforts to a limited
number of interventions, target groups
and geographic settings. Attempting to do
too much too quickly often results in in-
adequate planning, monitoring and followup
of project activities.

b. Training staff and volunteers to carry out
AIDS education or counseling is a critical
step towards project implementation;
however, both the process and expected
results of the training need careful defini-
tion and followup. Staff should train only
as many volunteers as can regularly be su-
pervised, and plan as lengthy an initial train-
ing as circumstances will afford, to be
supplemented by regular refresher sessions
thereafter.

c. PVOs must be prepared to help clients
meet the needs that their educational ef-
forts may generate. Examples of such
needs that are likely to arise from successful
education efforts are condom distribution,
HIV testing, STD services, counseling, and
supportive care for persons with AIDS. Al-
though most PVOs will not be able to re- • . ..,
spond to all of these needs dire , they A Maasai mother and child

must be aware of resources that are available easily developed or maintained, but represent
to their project populations. an important component of any PVO pro-

ject's sustainability strategy. The specific
d. Expectations for sustainability must be nature of the collaboration needs tc be cai..-

carefully defined. In most cases, it is not re- fully and jointly defined very early in 'its
alistic to expect that projects responding to development.
HIV/AIDS will become financially self-
supporting without additional external inputs. f. HIV/AIDS projects need to consider care-
Other indicators of sustainability relevant for fully the most effective ways (hat target
prjez1.u responding to 1I1VIAIDS art the ex- groups can parlit ipAte ik flilt: design and
tent to which local undirstabwidig, Aillb a, Is. mpk ealiatait'll 1,1 ',1. tili •% 1:,1 ,,11,6,,

commitment to continue project activities arc and involving ilitli, t toll$-t.l - Itilt-du;,



is a critical first step towards as-
suring communitv participation.
whether the "community" is com-
posed of urban slum dwellers, fami-
ly planning clinic attendees, clients
of commercial sex workers or rural
populations. NGOs, together with
the community, need to identify the
unique needs of each group, as well
as the contribution that each group
can make to an overall approach to
controlling the pandemic.

g. All AIDS projects working at the
commUnity level must under-
stand and address the local social
and cultural context of HIV and
AIDS, and must develop their mes-
sages about transmission and pre-
vention in relation to this context.
Two especially important issues for
community-based projects to con-
sider in their programs are the per-
ception that AIDS is a moral as well
as a health issue, and the existence
of imbalances in gendei -based pow-
er relations. heavily influenced by For a copy of the full report, Lessons & Legacies:
socioeconomic conditions, that The Final Report of a Grants Program for HIV/
largely determine the effectiveness AIDS Prevention in Africa by Mary Anne Mercer,
of efforts to prevent heterosexual Cynthia E. Mariel and Sally J. Scott, please contact:
transmission of HIV.

HAPA Support Program
Making use of the lessons of ltAPA The Johns Hopkins University

In practical terms, the usefulness of the Institute for International Programs

lesson- learned from the HAPA grants B a sti Mo unt MD212 e2

will lie in the extent to which those les- Ba'imore, MD 21202

sons. however tentative, are implemented. Phone: (410)659-4104
A recuIiing theme of the contributions Fax: (410) 659-4118
from each of the participants in the HAPA Telex: 401168 INTNL PROGRAMS UD
grants program field, headquarters, ad-
visory and support program staff-was "he price is $3.00 within the United States, and
the need to further strengthen non- $6.00 outside of the United States. Please make
governmental efforts to respond to the checks payable to Johns Hopkins University.
HIVAAIDS pandemic. Future containment
of the AIDS crisis will involve enabling
communities to harness their energy and [his supplement has been prepared by the staff of
commitment. and direct it towards finding the HAPA Support Program under Cooperative
and implementing their own solutions to Agreement No. AFR-0474-A-00-9041-00 between
the problem. An important role of NGOs the Institute for International Programs of The Johns
and PVOs is to provide mechanisms for Hopkins University and the Bureau for Africa, United
supporting community mobilization in re- States Agency for International Development.
spouse to the I lIVAIl)S pandemic.
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AIDS/HIV Counseling in the Developing World
Donald H. Balmer

As we enter the second decade of the AIDS pandemic, the ing. Ile tendency to delay counseling Mid. testing until
political, legal, cultural, ethnic, and economic facets of synptons appear results in "confirined" fears by virtue (,f
AIDS become increasingly apparent. *rhe dichotomy be- pre-test counseling alone. The cost and inconveiience of
tween developments of the pandemic in the developed transportation to medical center., where test results are
and the developing world is apparent in the realm of HIV usually given, contributes to the lack of follow-up.
counseling and testing. The Network of AIDS Researchers in Eastern and Southern

The practice of [IiV counseling in the developed world Africa (NARESA) has devised a new counseling model, us-
relies upon the WIHO/GPA model of pre-and post-test ing all eclectic and integrated approach, which can respond
counseling. This model, addressing the stigma associated to the full range of economic and social problems found in
with the modes of HIV transmission, responds to the per- the developing world. A training program was designed,
sonal risk of being HIV tested by employing 'informed and the first cohort of 12 counselor-trainers was trained
consent.' Individuals are given basic information during over a one month period at NARESA's Centre in Nairobi.
pre-test counseling, whereupon they decide for themselves Participants learned through an interactive model, allow
(i.e.,'informed consent') whether or not to be tested. ing them to explore their own subjective experiences. Indi-

The practice of 'informed consent' . .. • similarly appF -d in vidual behavior and group dynamics served as the basis

the developing world. However, the same social conse- for inovestigat~ng the theoretical foundation. Counseling

quences do not necessarily apply in the developing world, skills, selected so that counselors can achieve therapeutic

and there is no reason to suppose that AIDS per se confers outcomes with all clients, were explored and practiced in

the same personal risk. Consequently, while pre-test coun- small groups. Interactions were v: leotaped so that partici-

seling works well in the developed world, it has not been pants could observe and analyze their behavior. These

so effective in the developing world. counselor-trainers have now returned to their countries to
organize counseling courses, based upon this .nodel and

The reasons for this are varied. Whereas in the developed guided by a cross-cultural counseling manual.
world, a pharmacological response to the virus is possible,
offering incentive to be tested and subsequently treated, Counseling is one of the few therapeutic interventions
the developing world has no such pharmacologic opportu- which is affordable and feasible for de\ eloping countries.
nities, and as a result, there is less imperative to discover The NARESA initiative will ebtablish a network of counse-
one's HIV status. Other factors contribute to the fact that lors who will collaborate in a comprehensive evaluation of
relatively few return for their test results or benefit from this eclectic model for the devel,)ping world. The results of
the valuable education conferred during post-test counsel- thi.s evaluation will be available in the future. U

Report from Italy

Injecting Drug Use and AIDS Giovanni R
Compared to other European countries, Italy has the highest this center are Brazilian, of whom the majority are transves-
proportion of injecting drug users (IDUs) among AIDS tile .sex workers. Most used both heroin and cocaine and be-
cases, and like Spain, exhibits the so called "Mediterranean gan injecting drugs while in Italy (drug use in Brazil is
pattern" of the HIV epidemic. HIV prevalence among IDUs mainly iestricted to non-iijected drugs). Approximately
is relatively high: approximately 30% of IDUs attending 70".% of the Brazilian IDUs who agreed to undergo I IIV sero-
drug-treatment centers are infected. However, prevalence logical testing were found seropositive.
ranges from less than 10% in some areas of southern Italy to
over 50% in Milan and other areas of the north. The mean North Africans constitute another group of non-Italian
age of IDUs attending drug treatment centers for heroin use IDU- allending the treatment center in Rome. Most started
is approximately 27 years, with a male to female ratio about using and/or injecting drugs while in Italy, often as a conse&
4:1. Female IDUs are, however, more likely to be infected quence of involvement in drug trafficking. Prevalence of
than male IDUs, possibly due to sexual transmission. Sev- HIV infection (approximately 10%) among a number of
eral studies have demonstrated that both VIV prevalence North African IDUs who were tested in Rome was lower
and incidence is higher among females. Ill that of Italian IDLJs. Outreach programs should be im-

plemented in order to contact these difficult-to-reach
An interesting phenomenon recently observed in Rome is groups and to give them proper information on AIDS.
the influx of drug users from developing countries, particu-
larly South America and North Africa. There is only one The Italian Ministry of Health has made a great effort in the
methadone treatment center in Rome authorized for non- past tier years to launch mass media national inf 'rmation
Italian IDUs. Most of the South American IDUs frequenting turn to page 6
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Vaccine Watch David Heymann

Preparing for HIV Vaccine Trials: Activities of the World Health Organization
In the larrnuar '1it3Ir' 001 of AIDS & Society, Di. fDopalil be more appropriate for developing countries.

Pt iikc discussol cot i dri at toils about fithe dleSigni of a tatg y ah acilitation oiffield evaluation of candidate HlVvaccjnes
tial t'issrs theif*' *l(fn - a anidaer fcientle ill etIca101 Four countries (Brazil, Rwanda, Thailand, and Uganda)in 11V, bif ! tioll, ý111idetitufied a1milro cltfc ehalhave been selected by the GPA Steering Committee on Vac-and lqgistical chath', es ichich wcould nreed to lie tint. For thii cin Developmetfo amn14curiswchee
HueyAIDSu toiepoty Us zccwdvielo.7tnest cinitaiesat, DV01'f assessed after having expressed an interest in close collabo-

Hevnam o eprtonvacie__________niiaivst HO ration with WHO in the global effort of HIV vaccine dlevel-
The~lobal Programme on AIDS of the World Health Organ- opment. Each of these countries has prepared a national
ization has conducted a series oif consultations and meetings plan for I TIV vaccine deveipment and evaluation which
with interinationial experts in HIIV vaccine development has been officially approved by WHO, and which provides
which have considered many of thie scientific, ethical, and] lo- a blueprint of national activities to prepare for HIV vaccine
gistical issues. Based onl the expert advice obtained, W1 10 efficacy trials. Activities supported under these plans in-
has developed a strategy for HIIV vaccine development clude virus isolation and characterization (as part of the
which include,, (,a) promoting thle development of II IV vac- W1 10 Network); establishment of HIV seronegative cohorts
citis which are appropriate for use in all parts of the world, of per ins at high risk of HIV infection in which safe sex
including developing countries: (b) facilitating field evalua- and other prevention interventions are implemented to 1'~t-
tion of candidate I lI\! vaccines undiLŽr the highest technical ter understand their impact on H[V incidence during an
and ethical standards;and (c) ensuring the worldwide avail- eventual HIVl vaccine trial; phase 1/I1 trials of HIV candi-
ability oif those vaccines which are shown to be safe arid date vaccines to further assess their immunogenicity in dif-
effective. ferent populations; social and behavioral research in issues

Prornotion of app'rop'riate HlVvacci,,es pertinent to HIVl vaccine trials sucii as clear understanding
Appropriate' HIV valccines, should induce long-lasting ~im- and informed consent; and strengthening /development of
munity with as few (loses as possible; protect agaiti't anti- infor .mation channels for beIt"r understanding about HIV
genically different I II\' strains circulating in different parts v accine trials among all levels of the local and national
of the world, including developing countries; and be easy to ppltos
administer, thernioslable arid affordahle. WHO encourages Ensuring worldivide availability
vaccine manu fact urers to explore new avenues for tile de- WHO is keenly aware of the importance of planning now
velopment of appropriate [HIV vaccines, and has established for mak~ng safe and effective HIV vaccines available world-
a WIHO Network for I ]IV Isolation and Characteri;,ation wide in thle future. In addition to, drawving from the lessons
which systematically is;olates and characterizes lIlYI strains learned by WHO0 immunization programmes such as the
from developing countries in differprnt parts of the world, Expanded Programme on Immunizations, WHO' maintains
Infori iiation and strainsý/reagents from this Network are, continuious formal anid informal dialogue wvith manufactur-
provided to I flY xaccirne manufacturers iii order that exist- ers of candidate [flYV vaccines to explore innovative mecha-
ing candidate I II%' vaccines, may be tested agains;t these nismns which could be used to make HIV vaccine widely
strains and rnevv candidate valccii. 's developed which mnay available. U

Injecting Drug Use and AIDS
froi ni page 5 Rezza Call to Delay Release of Vaccine
campaign-,. I lown'\ er, only a fewv pragmatic risk reduction

progamsaddessig I~s ave eenimpemened.Sy- Citing the vast disparity between develope~d and devel-
rings ae esilyobtine fro phrmaies rid~ening oping countries' ability to respond to the cuirrent AIDS

macines, irehaich obained benfrovie phrains variou byuln crisis, the late Jon Gates, brmer coordinator of the Inter
prcivae- copaiel hand noen grovernedntval rgaiouctiens b Agency Coalitioni on AIDS and Vevelopmertt, called kd Ir
priqvaevr thereic, areno noedleverhnmena programsandthel a global display of solfidarity of people w~ith W-IV androestitverthe itow- ir iwS methadnge mrogrmsend tie r AIDS. Ie-fe ecouroged individ .uals to call upon govern-rrsrciepolicy toad mehdn antnnepo ents and multinational organizations to delay the re-

gratis stll reain'. a6e of art' AIDS Vaccrine until It is affordable and
In1 l990, the Italian Pl'alialment approved an "AIDS law~" accessible worldwide. 'We would send a powerfulrnes-
whtich Ittlp~idSi7es (of ifideintiality of information and anno- sage to people living with HIlV and AIDS In developing
nymity regarding I IfV tesýting. 11-h 9t1lian Government has countries that we will not allow the lifeboat to leave un-

supv ~ported Ilir' Iiiropt'ari (Aonimunfity's, r(Soltitilios til we are assured that everyone will be on board," he
a'ainlst disc innilistl iin m(f l'eopt, vitln I IIV / All )S, inlcluding said in a speech given to the Canadian AIDS Society ini

ira'] est ~ lon' Itro 'ora dbae rgadin ,andnr'rv 1-alifax last May. Mr. Gates died in December of an
II IV scrvvning par tierilark' fot prisoners- --has, r(cenTtly AIDS-related illness. [ Toronto Globe 12/15/92.1 I)
surfared. A1____________________________
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Recent Publications AIDS Networks
CDC HI-lVIAlDS Prevention Newsletter. Puiblished by

ARTICLES the US Department of 1-Health atid I lunian Services and
"* Evans BG, Catchpole MA, Heptonstall 1, et al. "STD and Centers for Disease Control and Prev'ention (CDC), this

HI-V infection among homosexual men in England and quarterly covers national I IIV/AIDS eduICationl and pre-
Wales." Britisli Medical Journal 306(6875): 1993. vention programs, reports onl relevent social and behav-

"* Fox Li, Bailey PE, Kazu L, et al. "Condom use am ong ioril issues, and makes note of pertinent resources anid
high-risk women in Honduras: evaluation onl anl AIDS funding opportunities. Internation~ally, the CDC collab-
prevention program." AIDS Education and Prevention 5 orates with the World Health Organization, the Pan
(1); 1-10: 1993. American Health Organization, and the US Agency for

International Development to provide both short- and
"* Pison G, LeGueno B, Lagarde E, et al. "Seasonal migra- long-term technical assistance and trainiing to countries

tion: a risk factor for HIV infection in rural Senegal." I. most affected by I iIV/AIDS. Contact: CXC I iIV/AIDS
AcqIuired Immune Deficiency Syndromnes 6:196-200: 1993. Prevent ion Newsletter, 1600 Cl iftoui Road, MS /E-4 1, At-

"* Prazuck T, Tall F, Nacro B, et al. "HIV infection and se- lanta, GA 30333, USA.
v'ere malnutrition: a clinical and epidemiological study Network is a bulletin published by Family Heilth Inter-
in Burkina Fadso." AIDS 7;103-108: 1993. national which covers topics onl repro~ductive2 health, ill-

"* Smith HL., "On the limited utility of KAP-style survey eluding cont race pt ion, adolescenit feitility, STDs, and
data in the practical epidemiology of AIDS, with refer- AIDS. Volume 13(4) of May 1993 covers Women and
ence to the AIDS epidemic in Chile." Hlealtht Transitionl AllDS as' well as dasi alysis of All )SJ ic I axHcmid Ovi 'cat.
Review 3(l); 1 -16: 1993. It is available ill Elagli.ASI 1,1 la isl 1,11 Id I it- I , si t 11 It di~lrit

Wied withoult Charge. Coistact: II1II, V'( ) Box 13950, He-
"* Van dePierre P, Simonon A, Ilitimana DG, et al. "Infec- search Triangle Park. NC 277W,) UISA. FAX: (919) 544-

tive and anti-infective properties of breastmilk from 72b1.
HIV-1-infected women." The Lancet 341

BOOKS *Kirp DL, Bayer R, eds. AIDS hin flt-heinstrialized Deinocra-
"* Berer M & Ray S, eds. Womien and III V/A IDS: A-n Interna- cics: Passions, Politics, andl Policies. 393 pp; New Bruns-

lional Resouirce Book. 4(XEpp. LoNdon01: Pandora Press. 1993. wick, NJ: Rutgers University Press. 1992.
Available in English, French, or Spanish. C5.50 pill!, post- *Knox EG, MacArthur C, Simion K1. SeAttal Behiavior and
age for developing countries; £14.99 for orders from Eu- AIDS in Britaini. London: I IMI Stationery Office. 1993.
rope, North America, and Australia/New Zealand. *National Research Council: Jonson Al< & Stryker J, Eds,
Contact: Marge Berer, I London Bridge St, London SEI Die Soia Impact of AIDS in flth- United States. 336pp;
9SG, UK; Tel: 44 71 3570136; FAX: 44 71 3570137. Washington DC: National Academy Press. 1993. US

"* Bor R, Miller R, Goldman E. Theory anid Practice ty'111V $3-1.95 in US, Mexico, Canada; US $12.tX) Export. Na-
Counsellinig: A4 Systemnic Approachi. 20)4 pp. New York: tioaial Academy Press 2101 Cow:.titustion Ave NW, Box
Brunner/Mazel Publishers. 1993. US $21.395. Tel: (212) 285, Washington DC 2W)55. Tel: (20)2) 331-3313.
924-3344; FAX: (212) 242-6339. OTHER RESOURCES

"* Diamant L., ed. Homnosexual Issues in thle Workplace. 268pp. * Helep Stop AIDS is a boo~klet in cartoon formi targeting
Washington DC: Taylor & Francis. 1993. Address: Taylor youing children and teens. Represents a Christian per-
& Francis 1101 Vermont Ave NW, Suite 200, Wash~ing- spective. Available in English and KisWal~ili. Contact:
ton, DC 20(XM)5-352 1. FAX: (202) 289-3665. Africa's Children, P0 Box 46328, Nairobi, Kenya.

"* Fuenzalida-Puelma H, Paradia AML, LaVetu DS, eds. 9 WI 10 Guidelines for Home Based Care. Contact: Global
Ethics and Lawv in the Study of AIDS. 273 pp. Washington, Programme on AIDS, World I Icalth r-ganliZation., 1211
DC: Pan Amewrican Health Organization, 1992. US $26.00. Geneva 27, Switzerland.

q Cross' S, WhiesWo A, os.FaIVgu to AID$: The Ulin PR, Cpyemittes M, Metellus E., Haitian Women's

Sod-Ecnomc h~wIInSouher Afica 29p& Role in Sexual Decision -iaking: The Call Between AIDS
Hamps~hire fn$tan: Macmdllan Press. 1993. f 406 Knowledge and Bea~vior Change. 95pp; AIDSTECH,
(Hardcover), E 13.99 (Paperlback). Fill, Research Triangle Park, Durham, NC, USA.

In this text, econpmlsts, demoigraphers and health plan- The results of a qualitative study using the focus group
ners present a rawi 6fof neWmethods of understanding me.thod point to an urgent need to intervene on behav-
the likely course of t14 HP//AIDS, drawn from the !oral expectations. Existing beliefs deny most Haitian
most recent research and thinking by socal scientists on women the right to protect themselves and their families
the relationship between epidemic disease, economic fromt HIV/ AIDS. Includes recommendations and impli-

grwh and humqrpso. I-euorcio. cations for planniing ind applied research.
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Au thor's Biographies Conference Calendar
Don HI. Balmer is Senior Lecturer in Psychol- July 19-August 13 Planning for AIDS and HIVY in Develloping cOun-
ogy it tile University of Nairobi, Kenya, and1 United Kingdom trles:A. Study Workshop for Professionals
worked ascnlat o AEAs cross- Contact: The Course Coordinator, Overseas Do-
cultural I II cotnseltng fornitatie.A velopment Group, University61 East Anglia, Nor-

505282. JUK Tl (601 57880, FAX: (0803)
David Hleymann, N111, is Director of Re-
search, Global Programime on AIDS, World September 1-16, 11903 2nd International Conferenceoni
Health Organization, Geneva. Edinburgh, Scotland. NWV In Children and Mother*

Contact: Conernce Secretariat, Index Cofmlruni-,
Normn Miler PhD ison te fcult ofcation, Index House, 19 The Hundred,. SomseyNormn Miler PhD ison te fcult ofHampshire $051 SGO, UK Tel- (+44) 794 611331:

Dartmouth Medical Sckhool and editor of FAX: (+44)1794 511455
AIDS & Societ it.

September 13-24 2nd International Conference an SW*e
Davd 0 Nymwaa, hDis iretorofIn Developing Countries -

Davd . yaway, hD i diecorofLondon Schoo~of yiene andfrop ýAledjcns
Health lleha%'iour and Education Depart- Interided for AIDS and STD control program mn-hn
merit, and Coordiniator, AIDS Programme, iagert in th6 developing world. Contort: Dr. Marga-
African Medical and Research Foundation. ret A. Parker, Ass Regisrar, Short Courses

Redgistty, LSH-TM, KOPPel St, London WC IF 7HT.
Giovanni Rezzi is a member of the Interna- Tel: (44 71) 927 2074. Fax: (44 71) 323 0638.
tional Advisory, board of AIDS & Socirt, arid October 31 -Nov 3 Association of Nurses on AIDS Care
Director (if Research. Laboratory of Epidemi- Century Plaza Hotel fth Annual Conference
ology arid lRiostatistics Advanced Institute of L,49 Ange es, CA Contact: Exhibit Manager, ANAC, Subse 108, 704
Health, Ministry of I Icalth Gov ermient of Stony Hill Rd, Yardley, PA 19067. Tel: (215) 321-
Italy. 237 1; FAX (215) 321-2370.

November 4-7?, 199 36th Annual Meeting of The So~&*y
____ -__ ____- Hyatt Regency Hotel for the Scientific Study of Sex

ChIcago, flilnois, USA Contact:, Howard .J. Ruppol, Jr,, M.A., Executive
HI/ISPrevention in Kenya Director, SSSS,. PO Box 208, Mount.Vernon, IA

from ID pae48owy 2314, USA, Tel: (319) 895-840?, Fat (319) 895.
frompag ~i yamaya6203

content. The interpersonal strategies used en- November 0-17 7th International Conferenceo a0 ýIlb dcticton
abled program im iplemenitors to break the em- ChIcago, IlinIsA1 for th. Iternational Society for AIDS Education.
bargo on (li-ctI5i()Iio on STD/AIDS. Print DiversifyonMCommon Orund.- ldchgb~
arid audio materials were used peripherally Rosoarch adIPractke.
to reinforce messages. Conta&t ISAE xetcutive Office, Unfiversity of South

Carolina School of Public Health14 Coluntla. SC
Originally starting as an operations research 2928, Tilt (80) t77-6217, Fax: (803)77-4703.
project funded by FHil/ AlDSTECII, the pro- Nvovember 13421 All Africa AIDS andthe Church Conlaultation.
gram is nowv speading to cover most oif the Kampala, Ugand a. Co-sponsored by the Associationi 64 tivangolicals
major truick rouites in Key.in nihongof Africa and Madagascar and MAP international.
Tan7,ania, a more Kxenya.e neighboringel Contact: MAP Irnternational PO Box 21683, Nai-
underwav. e'esv rgrmi elrbi, Kenya

NoVeber 2111-Dec 3, tbt Congress of NW~ Enet and Africa Rebgion of
Naitbi, XehY*& tho medcl Woman't I nathlnawrw Won:

Further readings: "The Health of Womeon and Sae Wathtfiood.W
1. Denzin N., The Re'searchl Act: A Theoretical Ini- The Chairperson, Congttss O~tiihdC6liwmit-
troduction to Ivethrods, 2nd Ed. McGraw Hi'll:) tiem IS.o 97, arbKny eix(5
New York. 1978. 2. Maticka-Tyndale E., "Tri- * 80
angulation oif methods in health research." December 12- 17 199$ VIII International Con4t~nce Ot AAt In Africa
Paper presented at the Ist National Confer- Palalb. de g cnrO contact: Soc*a6 Africhiknb Anf-tk-IA Shcttarifit

enceon lellhProotin RseachTornto Marrakith, Morocco do Ia Conference, i Place Charl~s, Wolfe, Cites-
enc o~ I ealh Pomtio Reearh, orotoblahca, Morocco, Tel:20 01 04; FAX,26 00 6

Ontario. 1990. 1. Scrimshaw SCM. and 11.
1-Itrtadlo. RAP--Rapid Assessnent Procedures Augual t41k, W4 `10th lnternationil4n1"r"tte~i
for Nut rition and Primary Health Care: Anthropo- Yokeohami Jipan AtDSfintfionati~ni406 mneW.6 6 I
log~ical Approaches; to Innmproving~ Proýgratnte Ff Contact- Congress Corporation, Narnikl Bldg., 5-3
feet iveness. United Nations Uiest:rk. K~amiaa-cho, Shlbuya-ku, Tokyo 150, Japan.

Uniersty:r~k'O.Tel-, 813 334865812; FAX: 813 33466 5929.
UNICEF/United Nations Children's Fund.
UCLA Latin American Centre. 1987. 1.1________________________
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Interna tional Security Issue?

Inside Articles HIV/AIDS in the Global Military

Declaration from Berlin: Will A I )P; destabilize some countries and lead to regional conflict? Is the high

Consensus Statement on inciden(,, of HIV in many third world militaries a harbinger of political disrup-
tion? (oncern about ilIV in military units has surfaced as more countries re-

Cvil-Military cooperation 7 veal the extent of military HIV. Rates today in many armies of the developing

world, particularly Africa, are over 65% of all military personnel. Officers in
some fli, iiig units and armoured units are reported to be 100% seropositive.

Commentary: Several faltors make the global pandemic a significant international security is-
Military HIV: An sue as wvell as an imposing research and clinical challenge. Unquestionably, the
Opportuiity to Recruit 3 ultimate impact of HIV/AIDS extends well beyond its mortality toll as a viral

Norman Miller epidemii. One such cost is the destablization caused by loss of trained and ex-
perienced personnel, both military and civilian. Other social factors that can
have an impact on military stability include the deflection of scarce resources
from military budgets, the strain on limited public health and educational sys-

Repoft. tems, th, reduction of economic productiVity, the reduction of the work force
Berlin Seminar On and the rwdiction of healthy recruits from the national conscription pool.
Military AIDS 4 More specifically, militaries have unique problems concerning HIV/AIDS. First,

Donald Burke the mililary has the responsibility to defend the nation and its interests against
Frederic Dantell harmfli fo•rces or unwanted outside intervention. When the military is weakened
John Lowe as a resti I of an infection such as HIV, so is the defensive posture of that country.

Second, IIh, military is concerned about transmission of infection within its
Bi bitography -. turn to page 3

HIV/AIDS in the Military 7

This IsSue.

A special supplement based on 0,

the first iterotional sem ar
on HVW/ADS in Military.1 .1 N "" r

Populations Around the Globe. I .

-•Berlin, Germany .
June- .IM3
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This statement was adopted
by participants at the Semi-
nat on 141V/AIDS in Mili-CO SN U ST EM Ttary Populations Around theCO SN U ST EM T
Globe, Berlin Germ~any, 6
June, 1993. Participants came MILITAR YAND CIVILIAN COOPERATION IN RESPONSE TO
froin ministri6 of defense, THE HIV AND AIDS EPIDEMIC
military healthorganizations,
national HIV and AIDS pro- WHEREAS the 'w orld now faces a disastrous global epidemic of H-IV and AIDS;
grams, multi-lateral, bilateral
and non-govemmenta, Ior- Whereas HIV Il\ ognizes no boundaries and knows no sovereignty;
ganizatlons and acdemnic in-Whra ilavcomntearatisfrHIadADS
stitutions. They were drawn Weesmlti omnte r trs o I n IS
from: Whereas the I I I a',nd AIDS epidemic is both a serious public health problem

and a threat 1,) ýýi cial and economic development;
Whereas the I If%' and AIDS epidemic in many parts of the world poses a

*Austrafla potential threat If, political stability and national security, and is a potential
*Bellutnhindrance to roiice.

e~anada'RECOGNIZING I ip critical role of a unified, effective, and sustainable nationalresponse to the eplidemic;
SO ~Recognizing fmi flier that effective and sustainable HIV and AIDS prevention

*G~ft'"Yand care policivs and programs demand close cooperation between military
organizatioins ;,od local, national, and international civilian organizations.

*lndoe~IaWE HEREBY URCE that military organizations around the world:

okeriY3 Immediately cmioperate to combat HIV and AIDS as a common threat;
690teaShare lesson.,; learned in the effort to develop effective sustainable prevention

and care policiv, and programs;

J~tie~h~dsEnsure that pvi solis with I-IIV and AIDS are always treated with dignity;
*61 W, Provide compassionate health care and social support for persons with HIV

* . and AIDS;
8Pt$II~I6~sStrive to dispel irrational fears about HIV and AIDS in the military
40ýku , #Ienvironment;
bA~t8~&Recognize their capacity for care and prevention in both military and civilian

4 communities; ailn
Participate in global HIV and AIDS research.

* WE COMMIT oniiselves to the fostering of a spirit of cooperation and the sharing
of experiences between military organizations and the communities in which they
live and work in ouir common struggle against the HIV epidemic.

~1 St~ as sponsok oy~tM~dttn ~ bdopmntn NOatm
W&W4)P It, U W Alter et Armyt MW utO of Reatct (USA) and was tclitited

.* AIDS AND SOCIMlY TVe lnternafornl Rhwmrh oni Pdt Iy 86lef ir.
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First Global Meeting Editorial

Berlin Military AIDS Seminar Military HIV: An
In a firstever meeting, military and civilian leaders Opportunity To Recruit
from 28 nations met in Berlin Germany June 6-7 for a
policy seminar on VtAIDS in Military Popula- Norman Miller

..... Around the ..... ••i~i::.ei•:. IPolicy issues of peace aid s•t•urity are very much linked
Ruluts of the seinar includ t) the reduction of HIV/AI)S both in national and mili-

~onsensus S4tatmeat (opposite page). A docu- t,,ry populations. To the extent that AIDS undermines civil
rrwnt drafted by the participants as a policy state- order and world peace it nmust be seen as a major threat to

h rent to ..coura.......t...ae hman kind. This is true for se•'eral reasons.

Special Report, A Seminar report providing de- AIDS recognizes no bouindaries and knows no sove-
tails of the s~ssin results Is scheduled forcomple- reig•,ty. It violates borders with ease as a part of the nor-
ion in September, 1993andis available fromAiDS mal flow of trade and traffic. It may be a part of migratory

& Society. patterns, refugee movements, military maneuvers and
SpecaII Supplement, Ibis publicationisa part of peace-keeping missions. To stem the tide of AIDS demands

&ooperation across borders ,and among neighbors, between
ID .c . t-:..::::•:: civilian and military leaders and within military units.

Second, peace and security begin with economic stability
AIDS in the Global Military and AIDS is a major threat to the economic well-being of
from poge I many nations. In both civil and military spheres, AIDS is a

ranks. Infections that have the potential to be transmitted "hollowing out" process, striking mainly at the 20-40 age
through blood or body fluids may pose a risk to other sol- group and often taking the more senior officers and high-
diers, especially during conflicts or training exercises. A ranking managers. AIDS reduces the work force in many
high prevalance of infection may compromise the safety of nations, and disables key bread-winners whose families
the blood supply. In countries with limited medical re- depend upon them. AIDS will drain savings and reduce
sources, contaminated equipment, including needles and mionies for investment. AIDS will change the composition
syringes, may be a source of transmission. By virtue of oc- ol lite labor force and reduce production.
cupation, soldiers and sailors are at greater risk of injury. Ihird, military leaders and civilian policy makers are
Third, the military is concerned about introduction of new committed to the maintenance of law and order so that na-
HIV. This may be especially true with military forces with tions remain free of aggression and internal strife. To do so
a low incidence of infection, where there may be a need to ,tecessitates strong military and police forces to keep the
train and fight alongside military forces with a high inci- peace. If these units become debilitated by AIDS, if the in-
dence and prevalance of HIV infection or to rely on medi- teinal peace-keeping forces of a nation are weakened, then
cal support from such countries. This is a sensitive issue, the epidemic has struck at the \ery fabric of law and order.
and international policies would need to encompass the What will happen when senior officers, highly trained pi-
concerns of both sides. lots or police commanders become ill in large numbers and
Finally, the medical support required to care for individu- iutist leave the service? What will happen to the morale
als who are in later stages of HIV infection is a problem. ind discipline in the ranks, to the organization and effec-
The military health care system may be compromised and ti\'Itlessof military units in ke•-ping the peace?
unable to care for difficult long-term infections. This con- An important policy initiative is to encourage the armies
cern, combined with fears of potential transmission, has re- ot both western and non-western nations to launch or ex-
suited in policies in some nations to automatically exclude pand their special campaigns of AIDS prevention within
HIV-infected persons from the ranks. Itheir own military and polke rianks, and thereafter to reach
The fact that AIDS is a cross-border, regional issue that ot in cooperative ways to civilia=n groups to address some
forces neighbors to be concerned about infection levels in of the civil-military issues surrounding HIV transmission.
nearby countries makes the epidemic an explosive issue. In It is possible to envision military personnel, or those who
complex ways, the epidemic will play a role in power have been recently demobili/ed, making contributions to
struggles, in expansionistic thinking, in the calculations of AI)S awareness programs as instructors and in some set-
special interest groups. Whether military units are able to tiigs, as role-models. Civilian-military cooperative projects
carry out their missions and maintain national security will ame possible; training missions, between militaries can be
ultimately be determined by readiness in the ranks and sta- jointly carried out in AIDS prevention. Military personnel
bility of the leadership. L -akii help national leaders reach the youth of their nations

-- compiled by the editors from notes provided wilth important messages of risk reduction, condom use
by William Lyerly, Rodger Yeager, aii1 AIDS prevention. It is not too late to recruit for major

Elizabeth Reid and Ben Mbonye. I IIV prevention programs. U
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Report

Berlin Sem inar Donald Burke, Frederic D. Daniell and John Lowe*

The Berlin seminar on lllV/AIDS in military populatiorns only immediate threat to combat operations posed by HIV.
was divided into three main sessions (see box). The first a * National security: As the epidemic erodes the economic
survey of the problem from a military, community and

poIcyprpcie h eodarve ftecret well-beingof severely affected countriesand at thesame timelpolicy perspective. The second a review of the current ý ilu- saps the military strength and stability, HIV may more cor-
ation; third a session which looked ahead on issues of care, saps he militas andtstalityr-stay or cor-, . rectly be thought of as a potential "war-starter" or a "war-
prevention and policy. The key point: outcome-determinant" rather than a war-stopping disease.

INTERNATIONAL MILITARY ISSUES-Donald by th ke If HIV is a direct concern to the military, why hasn't there
(U.S.A.) suggested military concerns posed by the *'pi- been a more concerted effort to date? Clearly, many militar-
demic fall into four sectors. ies, and indeed many countries, have been reluctant to ad-
o Personnel and manpower losses: HIV has direct eff,,('ts mit a problem with HIV/AIDS. Disease among the troops
on military personnel and manpower including the lo;s of is an important intelligence issue, and military forces are
trained soldiers, loss of leaders, and shrinkage of lh,, po- understandably reluctant to reveal their weaknesses. This
tential recruit pool. reluctance is further reinforced by the difficulties inherent
SEconomic burden: T'he I IIV epidemic poses an enormous in applying rational policy decisions to problems asso-

economic burden to the military, especially military health ciated with highly personal behaviors such as sexuality.

care systemns. The direct costs for health care, replacement Military organizations can play an important role in the global
and retraining, costs arid disability and death pavrwn'nts fight againsttheepidemic. In most countries, national military
are sub-tantial. These "reactive" costs can in part be dimin- organizations are disciplined populations of young adults.
ished by 'proactive" investments in epidemic control such Since military organizations are expert in the education and
as education and prevention efforts, screening and varly trainingof young adults, themilitarycan bean excellent target
diagnosis, and research. In either case the epidemic topre- population for HIV/AIDS education as well. Furthermore,
sents yet another competing demand for finite resour-c,'; precisely because they are relatively well resourced and in-

Military' operations: I y ,the importance of any fluential, military organizations can serve as HIV/AIDS con-
n pilly,ty trol "demonstration projects" for the country at large. Indeed,

given dis•ease threat is iiasured by its potential ablflfiv to military organizations are well positioned to take leadership
render large numbers of troo••s in the field tnfit for com- roles in the fight against HIV/AIDS.
bat. Certain diseases like malaria or diarrhea aim' well
known to be such "war stoppers". However, HIV is mil an HUMANITARIAN ISSUES-Ian Campbell (Australia),
acute, war-time concern. Safety of the blood suppl\ i,, the addressed the humanitarian and community concerns

posed by the epidemic. The approach he reviewed was de-

AGENDA - . veloped in Zambia and more recently implemented in sev-
eral other countries in Africa, Asia, and South America.

I HIVAIDS In Miltary Population* Whose ConcerIn Is It? An opportunity for positive change: Although HIV/AIDS is

Chair: Norman Milh'r a severe problem for many communities, the epidemic can al-
Internal Military Isiues Oontald .urk, ternatively be seen as an opportunity for growth. It is a devel-
Humanitarian And Ciornmunity i es 16t Cim li opment, community, and humanitarian issue in a positive
Civil-Military Im"e gii: . Mbony', sense. The response to AIDS, if supportive and based on tra-

.ditional strengths and values, can facilitate a positive process
II Curent Sltuatnix Epidemloltbo.?ostainis, 001okie- of change in which everyone, including military personnel,

Chair- .can participate. Key elements include health care, community
WO.'•: M e"s,, involvement, and capacity for behavior change.

Epidemil okf Mlitaryk HV IS itM$itmgrrr
15E0domialao6MI ico-Legal I"::i eD'Aietdi The care process as catalyst: In many developing countries,
•duti •"t " :nJ ":•"n '" .=iu":"a'n" e Mtbiinp the community represents stability and strength, whereas

POlicy tsumig*$ial Issques fq''eef. other institutions such as the hospital, the health system, the
political system have in-built weaknesses. By tying health

tit Lbok Ifi " 0 iMMnS Ahea&*i 9Mt W -. o.tt care in the home to community education and prevention, it
" ,.is possible to draw upon and foster traditional strengths.

chait 9< bfu~&h Reid
.. ,.•atl6• n Lr i"i Mg.Y..g' Community agreement and involvement: Inclusive, sup-

S",portive care can generate energy for involvement, mutual
eio,, support, and prevention in family members and other in-

cit.i pr"ý Tr .::en .,: :" ,:...C Ten fected people. Successful linkage of care to prevention de-
kU-4k,.r.mnm, pends on an understanding of how a community forms,

IV: Wimlt oatu4tome"nsus SwoAint i• ntbe: Reid and how it makes agreements. The community counselling

. �'.P process consists of community selection, relationship build-

"Autfhor's blographles on page 8.
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ing, problem identification (behaviors to be changed), deci twi these be pernitted tO c0iitiiiue? What is the appropri-
sion making, implementation, and evaluation. Community daC ile of the military if civiliaii strife emerges?
agreement, like the care process, is complex and often de- Imn icsin urtiii nweg essbles
loafinews on haigndspirfier-sy tueloal beliuefs whic icue mparticipant asked about thie value of factual education as

loca viws n halig an sprital elifs.a way to effect behavior change. I le stated that in many pop-
Community understanding oi behavior change: Behavior iilations a saturation level of kiiowledlge had been reached,
change is the fundamental requirement for HIV transmis- adih yet behaviors had not been significantly altered.
sion prevention. Change does not only happen with infor- omtrvessiolnaycag wsaodcubtp-
mation or technology from external sources; change can be lculiarly versusning h ako ucs fvoluntary biiewsas icsedhavir-
an internal, community driven process. Affirming the abil- ,lwiage. In countries that are being devastated by the epi-
behavor chamngtesband to d efin re their own iniaosexa for diii, where there is little evidence that conventional volun-behaiorchanesand o dfinether ow inicatrs or tar)' programs have been effective, speculation wvas offered onchange, is an important way to help a community sustain tile value of involuntary (iimposed) change.
behavior change. CUIRRENT SITUATIONS: P~ROGRAMS AND POLICIES
The military as a community: Each person in a defined com- Chairperson, Mfichael Mersun (WHO), opened this ses-
nMunity is also in other cornununities. Some communities are .. .ith a brkf w. ervie%%. i tii. 0~denmioloz. .. i HI\ ViLcte-

own1 unique sets of values and traditions, and these can be
sources of strength incdealing with the epidemic. PARTICIPANTS
An opportunity for growth: Through respect for culture, *Trst ~aaMA Jh ~w UA
with political support and it is possible to see that while LVV Ijr o~aMD owyf e,8ntyn
AIDS is everyone's problem, it is also everyone's opportu- Ch.Iht uhw A) Uns
nity for growth. (Germany) 9,Lt. 091. SoIyn bu
CIVIL AND MILITARY ISSUES-Ben Mbonye (UganIda), *Col. Donald Burkte, M.D. Phar.D .noq)
addressed civil military issues from the perspective of his (S)*4;Mo.D4~~

aCapt. Ilan Campbell, M.D. aoraown country. MAsrla iOn i~lle, Pb Pýý (US,4
Gen. Jos4 Moreno, MD,A multi-sectoral approach is used in Uganda wherein every - Peter Chibatamoto (Mexico)

ministry, including the Ministry of Defense, has an AIDS con- (Zimbabwe) *Peter Mugyanyi, M8042I.
trol program that works closely with numerous national and e Col. Myunrg I(yu Choi, M.D. (Uganda)
international organizations with their own control programs. (Korea) *Cp.Er uuua.
Certain broad policies have been formulated on use of con- Col. Tegos Qonsiaritinos, M048.Ua.
doms, issues of discrimination against people with AlIDS, HIV M..(r00 Maj. Rudolf Nowak, M.D.
testing, care of orphans, and others. Policies are being devel- * Gan.Raff aele O'Amelio, M.D. (Canada)
oped regarding legal rights and property ownership, and lhu- (Ia- LTC Milton Braz PaganiMD.E
man resource depletion due to AIDS. Certain other issues are * Capt. Frederic Daniell, M.D. (Brazil)
targeted for policy development, but additional education (Ue Col. Nurverdi Paktin, M.D.
and enlightenment of the public must take place regarding fu- - Appiah Qen~yira, M.D. (Tu*y)
nera I rites, circumcision, and traditional healers. (ha)* Col. El1jio J. Perlman, M.D.'

oHendrika Detmers, M.A. (USA/Germany
Regarding military policies and programs, the U~gandan (Netherlands) * avdPulct
Military has nine health education centers funded by the * Boubacar Diallo(Sertagai) a ai(uckettgn
World Bank and USAID that offer counselling and testing - Peter F~an, M.D. (Congo) *EiaehRd(NP( for H-IV. Patient care is a priority, involving asynmptomatic # Mai. Josiah Oau(M.. eCl. Dmnhuia no"
HIV positive patients as well as AIDS patients. Terminally (Kenlya) (Inonesia)TmiurR
ill patients have the option to retire or to stay. Special pro- 9 lielene Go Is,, M.D. (USA) Commnandant Omar ,y

grams are available for the care of widows and orphans. * Maj. Antonio Silva Grace (Morocco)
The Ugandan Ministry of Defense is a partner in the (~~)* Gen. Prioha Snt
Uganda Joint Clinical Research Center with the Ministry of * Juan Horn* dez (Mexico) (Thailand)
Health and the Ministry of Education. * David 4 I.ytn, M.D (WHO) 9* El iHad! Aadou
Certain military-specific issues remain unresolved in CG.eri.9Jnb~1MD (~ '
Uganda. These include: What should the policy be on re- *Lais
cruitment of HIV+ persons in to the military? What is the
effect of demobolization? Are there dangers to the civilian
population, or can these demobilized military personnel be Of ] :7*7,ý
used as a potential cadre of workers to promote HIV/ * Col, Y4 t bhUL. ntinW
AIDS prevention? Are there differences in the access of 4Re
medical treatment for military versus civilians, and if so,
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were described, with an estimated total of 14 million cases. related to military-specific issues or to issues where mili-
The expectation is that Southeast Asia will evolve into the tary policies interact with the civilian sector.
area with the largest number of cases. Of the world'" 1000
million people aged 15-24 years, 800 million live in the l'vel- LOOKING AND PLANNING AHEAD--Chairperson EIiz-
oping world; it is estimated that 6 million are already in- abeth Reid (UNDP), suggested there was a role emerging
fected with lIV. This is because 50% of all new infotions within the militaries of the world, one of care and care of oth-
occur in this age group, the age group which compriw, the ers in bringing about the matter of behavioral change in the
majority (if personnel in miost military services, campaign against HIV/AIDS.

A description of the epidemic in Thailand by Pricha Sinigha- SCENARIOS, POLICIES AND LESSONS LEARNED-
raj outlined the increase in prevalence and incidence f I I V Rodger Yeager (USA). The focus of this session is the public
as evaluated by a series (if studies from 1985-1993, with an policy implications of HJV/AIDS in relation to the interac-
initial increase in rates seen in injecting drug users (IDI I) and tions of military forces with their societies. The task at hand is
sex workers in 1988 and 1989. An ongoing study involving to agree upon a plan to confront this major public health
military recruits is essential to understanding the epidemiol- problem with a workable public policy. Success will be meas-
ogy of HIV in Thailand and has demonstrated a marked re- ured in terms of the policies' effectiveness.
gional variation in prevalence, especially in the upper niorth AIDS is a compelling public policy problem and a highly con-
provinces, where overall rates have been as high as I L'S,, in troversial political issue. These two attributes of the pan-
21-33 year olds. An evaluation (f incidence rates isorigoi••g. demic are present throughout the world in two different

Several medico-legal is-tues were discussed by Raffaele specific contexts, affecting both mission oriented institutions,
D'Amelio (italy), who ouitlined the 1-1IV screening awd test- such as military organizations, and society. They create a di-
ing policies for the military services of the North Ailantic lemma of choice but also present two interesting opportuni-
Treaty Organization countries. While several of the',, Mili- ties for response. First, to find ways to convert the problem
tary Services utilize selective screening based on ()WU pa- from a politically disabling public health issue into a multifac-
tion (eg, aviators or health care workers) or on travel eted problem solving opportunity. Second, to transform
histories, only the United Slates utilizes a required he'inig these opportunities into positive actions of key policy makers
program for all personnel. It was pointed out that the, gili- at all levels inside and outside the military establishment. To
tary community has a unique opportunity to play a posi- the extent this can be accomplished, the problem can then be
tive role in I IIV prevention, delivery of care and follow-up, subjected to collaborative problem solving activities.

Issues related to educatioin arid prevention efforts wer, out- INCREASING MILITARY CAPABILITIES IN THE
lined by Souleymane Mboup, who described the experi- FACE OF HIV/AIDS-Peter Lamptey (Ghana/USA)
ences and lessons learned in Senegal. While initial ;ttidies stated military populations are at high risk of acquiring
have found prevalence rates for I1V of 0.6% in selected mili- HIV in most countries. Military institutions have a unique
tary populations, the rate in certain populations of female opportunity to develop a comprehensive HIV prevention
sex workers has been 11.7%. An initial survey of military per- program that includes behavior change, access to condoms,
sonnel has indicated that 87.1% have received education and control of STD's, and evaluation of HIV prevention pro-
66% reported utilizing condoms regularly. This knowhedge, grams. For these interventions to occur, however, military
attitudes and practices survey is part of a military-widt, '•om- leadership must establish supportive AIDS prevention pol-
bined IIIV and STD prevention program begun ii 1991, icies. These policies must define the political and fiscal
which has benefited from a high level of command support commitment of the nation and address the status of HIV
and utilizes an information campaign, workshops and other positive individuals within the military.
outreach activities, and condom distribution. CARE AND PREVENTION: ISSUES FOR MILITARY

A presentation on policy arid social issues by Teresita Ba- PERSONNEL, DEPENDENTS AND COMMUNITIES-
gasao focussed on two major points. First, the military Amadou SY (Senegal). The military should not be consid-
draws people from the civilian sector, and empowerment ered a separate community, but seen as a part of its national
of these individuals can assist in modifying behavior in culture. Therefore, the link to civilian community is always
both groups. Second, there may be a number of areas potentially present. The military builds roads, schools, and
where the military and the community can work together other civilian projects. In some countries many patients in
on joint prevention activities. At the end of this session, a military hospitals are civilians. Interaction with civilians
question and answer period focussed on several issues re- and the military is very strong. The capabilities of the mili-
lated to non-compulsory testing raised by Dominique Jau- tary establishment have placed it in a significant role in the
bert (France) and Raymond Wouters (Belgium). Yuri planning process for the provision of care, prevention and
Lobzin (Russia) covered several points on risk factors treatment of HIV/AIDSý
based on experiences gained in his own country. In planning for care in the face of HIV/AIDS it is essential to

Michael Merson concluded the session by summari7ing consider that care will be provided by a group of men and
that the age groups in military services are at risk, that mil- women in their most active and most productive years. They
itary programs may be able to demonstrate which ap- have the same cultural, social and economic needs and have
proaches to prevention are effective, and that there are a the same norms as the military. The military traditionally re-
number of areas where concurrence is not possible that are flects all important norms of the country. U
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